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FIGURES ON 
fSÉEDl LOANS; $800 PER 

FARM ERJN 1022

Figìires .relating .[tò collections'^of 
seed grain loaris,;(authorjzed. by, con
gress' to farmers in . drought-stricken 
areas1'o f  the northwest, ¡were,;..set 
forth1 irithe’ report.on the agricultur
al5 supply bill;1 presented to the house 
in Washington a tew days* ago'.

Thè bill carries ah appropriation 
of 120,000,000 for this purpose arid 
the report said that as loans were he- 
ing “collected at" the rate , of $15,000 
a "day thè special fund" was believed 

ito be desirable.
“ Because of the continued drought 

in the northwest,”  saiS the report, 
. “ congress-appropriated $3,500,000 to 
i enable the farmers in that territory 
?to purchase seed grain. Of this sum 
5 $2,000,000- ‘was .appropriated in the 
'spring of 1921,-‘and'-$i,500,000 in the 
^spring of 1922. Loans jiot, in excess 
of $300 in any'one case1 were made 

ito 25,903 individual farmers amount- 
' ing to $3,427,494.

, * 1-» ■* / y J ( i Ì
; ' 31 Per Cent Collected
t "Of this amount, there has been 
] collected on November 4, 1922, $1,- 
Ì 272,666, or 31.1‘ per bent of the-total.' 
{•This leaves a total of $2,154,827 or 
■ 62.9 per cent of the total amount 

loaned to be .collected. Of the total 
of $2,154,827 remaining to be collect
ed, $1,123,703 ' remains uncbllected 
from the 1921 loanfóf $2^000,000 and 
$1 ,031,126 remains uncollected from 
the 1922 loan o f-$1,500,000.

The budget bureau left Out the 
annual item o|*$360,000 for free, seed 
distribution, by senators and repres
entatives and' it was not placed in 
the bill by the appropriations com
mittee. Some of the items in the 
measure are: • • : ,

• Detailed Appropriations
''-
For frost warning service $12,000;'

" eradicating hog cholera, $181,600; 
.emergencies in fighting forest-insects 
' $260,000; preventing spread -of 
' moths, $351,000; preventing spread 
¡' of European icorn borer,., $200,000;
* checking ¡the [spread of the Mexican 
¡¡bean beetle, $25,000;"studying food

habits df birds and animals, $502,n 
- 240; market inspection of perishable 
foods, $276,000; extermination of po- 

> tato warts, $5,000, and eradication 
i of pink boll w orm 'of cotton, $411,- 

400. ‘
The'.committee also, recommended 

. expenditure "of $450,000 for acquisi
t io n  òf additional .lands at headwater?

, of navigable 8treams, and;$ 46,500. for 
: experiments and demonstrations in 
'livestock production in -cane sugar 
.and cotton=*diBtrict8.„ ..

./ For eradication of the southern 
!. cattle-tick the committee recommend- 
. ed, $60,000; and for meat- Inspec-
* tion, $866,000.
•/ Thè fund for-the.forest.sèrvlce was 

fixed ¡at $6,583,58.2 which is $21,000 
more ;;than'carried in'the * last bill.

Discussing forest insects, the com
mittee reported that there were dan
gerous infestations/of ; timber des
troying insects .in .different national 
forest regions, one on the Kaibab pla  ̂
teau/in  Arizona. , . •
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Washington— A fight has- begun in 
the house to tax exempt securities.

Spiokane-^Eight deaths from, sleep
ing sickness £av,e been recorded here 
since December 5. . ..

Washington -£■ Plains have-,'been 
. completed 'by ’the prohibition bureau j 
for a survey of enforcement condi
tions in the far western states.

New York-!—An1 ocean’ barge;' with 
a cargo of whisky,.wortli $600,000,. 
was'.captured 'near' here a few ‘ days 
ago by the "dry?’ navyjO Lv*^- bap 

New York— J. P. Morgan has re
fused to float a large loan for Ger
many saying that United States in
vestors would not support -it..*.

Lios .Angelesj-^-A.reward of $3,000 
is offered for the' capture of Clara 
Phillips, convicted hammer murder
ess.? " -

Warsaw— Gabriel ’ Narutowicz, the 
first president of the Polish republic, 
fell ¡’ before an assassin’s bullet ‘last 
week!

Moscow— Moscow is today passing 
through a building boom more'act- 
ive'tban anything of the kind,rthe 
white walled, city has .experienced’'in 
several generations.

Havana^With. sentences-* .totaling 
200; years in' prison' hanging'over his 
head and 250 -troops.and rural guard? 
at his heels, Ramon Arr,oyito, Cuba’s 
modern Jesse James; is stilLati large.

Washington— Winter wheat has 
been sown this fall on 46,069,000 
acres or 3.26 per c^nt less than the 
revised estimated area sown" in''the 
fall of .1921, which , was .47,611,000
acres.' .............  .................

San Antonio, Texas— Following on 
the'; discovery of a, counterfeiting ring 
in a south Texas prison farm, Edward 

- Tyrrell, United States, seci'et'" service 
agent, has called on state authorities 
to end the illegal operations.

San Francisco— A sentence of five; 
years in the federal penitentiary 'at- 
Leaven worth,,Kansas;; and, .a,.fine ..of 

’ $200 was imposed in; federal' cdupt^bri 
Roy Wilmotf i former ^prohibition, 
agent here,', who /was' convicted of 
bribery while ilhOoffice:5 yfj■} DO 

Minneapolis— H. L.s Duncan,. pro
hibition director tor1 the ? nortfiwestv 
announced that he had received in 
formation,i)L.,an. alleged-plot.to.smug
gle into this iconntry and bring to 
Minneapolis a cargo of Hungarian 

/■•^ine^vaiuod.j&t^!-5Q,.000..at;,currgnt 
illicit sale prices. ",
, Marion, HI.— Dn O. F. Shipman 
testified at the trial of the five men 
in connection with the Herrin riot, 
that he had been an eye-witness to 
the shooting down of six unarmed

¡-,“ If-you are sen'Eafter him, bring 
him, in, r.egardless of bòw you have 
to get him.” That square-jawed’sen- 
tence sounds like* parting .words of 
advice, to a posse "of deputy sheriffs. 
But’ in this case'It does not apply to 
men: trailers, but to animal' hunters. 
It 'ìs thè slogan of the1 government 
hunters * employed ¿by * the biological 
survey of - the United States depart
ment, of agricultureMo protect ..the 
herds and flocks (o£ the' west against 
the depredations, of stock killers. All 
through the range country a,nd some
times farther east these patient' and 
persistent''men- poison the -cunning 
coyote, trap the wary wolf, and shoot 
the--meat-hungry, mountain .liom.and 
bob-cat.. . .. Bears, ..¡usually protected, 
sometimes go on a rampage, and 
when their appetites make .them , a 
nuisance the.hunters gó out and set
tle . the. ranchers’. ¿rudge in 'a  legal 
and-effectfve manner. ' .. . ; '

Sòme Would.Fay for Job ' '
Many a jaded city business man 

travels thousands'of miles and spends 
thousands of dollars for equipment 
and̂  othertexpenses to hunt big. game. 
It-.may seem at; first that the depart
ment of agriculture' is missing a bet 
by not turning ¡the^job.over to these 
sports instead ’ of paying out good 
jnoney .to Tmen, who do nothing hut 
’enjoy the thrills of the chase. But 
there [are good ¡reasons.’ First, in 
order to trap, shoot, or poison these 
killers, a man- must possess -expert- 
he’ss acquired only after years of pit
ting his. wits against the cunning 
wild. And, also, men arè needed who 
enjoy the society of a horse and their 
own cooking well enough to stick’ to( 
the job year in and year out.

But there are men who take the 
jobs, and at very moderate wages. 
At the present time there are 150 
trained and seasoned government 
hunters, on the job working for a 
monthly wage of $75 to $150 
pay_̂  depending Upon their expert 
nesìs. But the money isn’t clear. Out 
of his pay the hunter must feed from 
two to four horses, which he owns, 
supply his camp outfit, and feed 
himself.. Additional hunters are hired 
by state governments and associa
tions of stock raisers to help in this 
work.

Directors ot Campaign 
Scattered over the west are also 

30 inspectors, who oversee 'the work 
ot the federal and co-operative hunt
ers and plan campaigns where ani
mals are particularly, troublesome or 
where some lone four-footed bandit 
has long eluded his would-be captors.

That these predatory animals are 
expensive boarders' and. a noticeable 
drain on the.nation’s food supply ,is 
shown by an estimate of the United 
States»department of agriculture that 
before the actiVe campaign by gov
ernment hunters began, the tooth and 
fang tax upon stockmen amounted to 
from $20,000,000 to $30,000,000 a 
year. The,rancher has always battled 
against his animal enemies with guns 
and traps, poisons, .bounties and ih- 
closures, but better progress is made 
now that science has taken a hand 
and. men make a business of killing 
theJkJllers.

Border is Watched 
However, the government is not 

contenti with hunting the animals 
that are doing damage to livestock 
on/our iranches and to game in the 
forests. It, does its best to keep out 
hungry wolves and other marauding 
.beasts coming from Mexico.’ Hunters 
watch the passes leading into the 
border stqtes, and arrangements- are 
made with Mexican stockmen to keqp 
up a force of men that help our 
hunters patrol ,. the . . international 
boundary. Hunters in various, states 
co-operate in like manner. A noto
rious .animal bandit is run to earth 
fn [much the - same • way /as : human 
bandits are hun.ted by sheriffs in ad
joining counties/ - , ‘ '<, • „

Scalps ànd skins turned in during 
the  ̂past, year' furnish positive evi
dence of'the'killing of nearly 31,000 
predatory .animals —  687 timber 
Wolves,' 27,185 coyotes, "2,827 bob
cats and,. Canada lynxes, 173 moun
tain lions and 114 stock-killing bears. 
I t i is*i.estimated'-,that,, about 50,000 
àdditlonal, coyotes were killed by 
poisoning,' which brings the total up

to 80,000 stock killers destroyed dur
ing the year. . ' - , J .

Millions Saved
The'experience of stockmen and 

hunters leads to the estimate that the 
'destruction of this, large., number of 
predatory animals represented a sav
ing in stock and game during the 
year of more than $4,000,0.00.'In ad
dition, the skins of the animals killed 
bring in a tidy . sum, the total so far, 
turned into the treasury from this 
source amounting to $283,000.

The spectacular method of hunting 
wolves and coyotes with large bands 
of men with guns and dogs has large
ly given way to quieter but more ef
fective means. The hunter always 
carries a gun, 'but he" now'-'depehds 
a great deal more upon ' traps "and 
poisoned baits. About 1,229,000 of 
these baits were carefully placed by 
government hunters during the last 
year. Most of them are put out in 
winter, but ..they are often used in 
summer in] the desert country, espe
cially around watering places. (

On High Ranges,
• Poisoned carcasses are used with 
great success on ‘ the high ranges 
where the winter weather is very cold 
and natural .food 'during that season 
is scarce. Small bits of fat contain
ing the poison are put into deep cuts 
in = the flesh, and these baits are 
available' all through the winter or 
until the carcasses are .consumed. 
When the herds and flocks are taken 
back in the spring; following one of 
these winter poisoning, campaigns, 
the calves and lambs .find life much 
easier. But when the stock is taken 
back the hunters go .ahead for the 
safety of the dogs and destroy 4 the 
remains of the poison stations.

Reports from various parts of the 
west show that the hunters are kill
ing coyotes in large numbers by this 
method. For instance, two hunters 

^  placed a 300-mile poison line in about 
*fi£e weeks, using 20 horses and bur- 
r o s ^ r  bait. When they got back to 
the beginning of the loop they found 
40 dead coyotes at the first two sta
tions. Stockmen all along the line 
told of finding from 14 to 73 of the 
pests.

S. O. S. Sent Out
Sometimes the depredations of the 

stock killers are so bad in a locality 
that the ranchmen send in a hurry 
call to a government inspector, for 
hunters to relieve them. In one sec-'

men by a mob in front of the Herrin 
cemetery \the day- ,of-=the killings.

Berkeley, Cal.— An ordinance just 
adopted by the city council here banB 
between ,the.rhours .o f 9 p.,m. and 7 
a.T m.,- "persistent .. maintenance ’ or 
.emission of apy noise or sound pro^ 
duced by human,” animal or mechani
cal; .means .which, ¡by reason, of its 
raucous,'nerve-wracking nature will 
disturb the peace or comfort, or be' in
jurious.tq. ¡the health .of- anyone.!’

' Portland,' Ore.— Burton L. Stan- 
ford,> former.-¡teller; of ,;tbe United 
States . National bank 'here, is being 
sought IBy'iauthoritiesiafter a report 
brought here by his wife,'who said 
he had disappeared November 23 at 
Rochester, N. Y. Bank officers said 
'an investigation' of his books showed 
that at least $10,000 was unaccount
ed for. ........................ * "

Denver— Every peace officer in 
Colorado is combing the highways 
leading, ¡¡from'..Denver^ in search;Vof 
the ;masked ̂  bandits ¡who [shot [and 
kille'd;iCharle3 .Linton,’ guardl of -the 
Denver branch of the Kansas City 
jfeder.a^re'tferVb/bank, stole $200(000 
arid* esc&pe’d after staginga gun fight 
with. armed guards -on . duty at t the 
iMited ■'States mint'.'’ *

,.ChicagOr^Hprrified when sheiwit- 
nessed the*death 'o f a 'large collie 
d.og,c«s. it'.was,^struck'.by; a negligent 
motorist-, on Woodlawn avenue, a 
fashionably attired’’ viroinan ran [into 
the strdet and carried the dog in* her 
a rms. to.the. curbstone „where shej lai d 
him down. ' Evidently going home, 
the woman returned 15 minutes later 
parrying^under. her-..iur-coatedjarm, a 
big cardboard signpu/hich she “¿bop
ped up conspicuously against the 
body of the d.ead animal so that pass
ing automobi'li8ts might read. Neatly 
hand-lettered, the sign read: “ Killed 
by heartless autolsf.”

tion of Arizona last year cattle raisers 
telegraphed that wolVes were doing 
much damage. The inspector and, a 
hunter went to ,the; scene immediate*- 
ly and put out a line of poison which 
in a-, few' days had killed off ¡three 
wolves and "several coyotes. Thq hunt
er stayed: on the job and trapped four 
more wolves, cleaning out the'entire' 
pack of seven^within a month. '

The records of the1 biological'sur
vey are well sprinkled with accounts 
p£ Jthe killing of predatory, animals 
tha.t ,had made reputations for cun
ning and destructiveness. In Mon-, 
tana two bureau'. hunters got the no
torious Prior Credk wolf. He had 
been a terror to the cattle ranges for 
six years, killing large numbers of 
calves and ponies, but in spite of his 
uncanny knowledge of traps these 
hunters caught him within six days 
of the time they arrived on his range.

An Arizona grizzly bear had been 
killing cattle every spring- for 10 
years, and stockmen ' hadv; offered; 
bounties for , his <; hide ranging from 
$100 to $500, but private hunters 
and trappers had simply wasted,their 
time in trying to get him. A hunter 
employed by the department of agri
culture and the state of Arizona fi
nally got him after a -thrilling*hunt 
in which the pack of dogs was whip
ped and the bear stopped by'a -bullet 
when he was only 15 feet away.' '  It 
is estimated that in four, years' this 
grizzly bear k illed, between $25,000 
and $30,000"worth of live stock, and" 
that in his lifetime he did no less 
than $.75,000 worth of damage, to 
ranchers. He was the most destruct
ive animal in the’ state in .recent 
is indicated by his measurements arid 
the size o f some of the animals, he 
killed. The bear weighed 1,500 
pounds, and when standing erect he 
could have reached up to a height 
of eight feet;- In one week he killed 
12 head of cattle, among them a pure 
bred Hereford bull weighing 1,800 
pounds.

On© day last fall a government 
hunter in Washington trapped the 
Hanford wolf, an elusive killer that 
had been making depredations on live 
stock for more than two years, dur
ing which time it is thought he des
troyed at least $5,000 worth of live 
stock. He was finally caught in a 
trap that had been carefully conceal
ed in a trail. He dragged the, trap 
and chain nearly seven miles before 
the hunter overtook and killed him.

Patience Required
In bringing In these old trap-wise 

animals hunters sometimes need the 
last ounce of patience they possess. 
One of them had tried for a long 
time to catch an old female wolf that 
had lost a foot in a trap and had be

come so cautious'that no trap could' 
get her. She also refused the at
traction of poisoned bait. . Then the 
hunter .took-his? bed near a water 
hole and ' stayed there every night. 
Finally he shot the three-footed wolf 
within. 10 feet of his bed.

There.are mor.e of the elements,of 
sport in hunting]] the mountain lion 
than in hunting most of the other 
predatory animals. * They are parti
cularly destructive -of colts' and also 
make heavy * inroads on deer ^nd 
other protected game. Usually the 
hunters go after-them with gun and 
dogs, and in recent’ years have stop- 
ped/their ravages in man>r localities. 
Last winter in one of the *big deer 
yards of Montana a hunter killed five 
lions in one afternoon andvfrojn Nov. 
26 to June 30 he got 23 of them.

Predatory, animals -are- fought 
largely because of the damage they 
do to herds and flocks of domestic 
animals, but it has been found that 
they kill off large numbers of game 
birds and animals'; Where the killers 
have been thinned out . by .the govern
ment hunters and - others 'tfyere has 
been a noticeable increase ' in . the 
numbers of quail, grouse aAd other 
ground-nesting birds. !

. During the year hunters hlave car
ried on, campaigns in nearly every 
state west of the Mississippi 'river 
and also in Michigan. * The*.govern
ment has also put on'demonstrations 
in* Missouri, Iowa and Indiana, and 
stockmen- in. Louisiana, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, No[*th Dakota and other 
states .have been given information 
on how to combat these pests.
\ Ever since the fij/st colonists land
ed on these shores-- we have been 
fighting the wilderness and it looks 
as if we will have to keep it up for 
some time to come. The more skijb. 
ful the hunters the more, cunning be
come the hunted. *

Objections to Pill Vaccination Against 
- * ■. Blackleg • 1 • '¿1

• Pill vaccination against blackleg' 
among cattle is faulty for the réason 
that ofteritiines serious--losses occur 
where this vaccine is employed.

The loss of a single calf or yearling 
represents an amount that would pay,., 
for. the effective vaccination of many’ 
animals; that is, a vaccination that 
Is substantially a certain preventive 
of blackleg. > -

Dr. M. E. Knowles avers that ef
fective' protection ' against blackleg ' 
during the lifetime of cattle can be 
secured by using Blackleg Aggressin,

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin, 
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment. 
Wash off Ointment in five minutes 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It 
is wondqs^ul sometimes what Cuticura 
will do for poor complexions, dandruff, 
[telling and red rough hands.—Adv/

Missoula— Logging operations in 
the Lolo national forest will be car
ried on this winter .on a greater scale, 
than for some time past, according to 
L. J. Jefferson, district ranger of the 
Lolo forest.

Billings— Although his neck is 
broken in two places, Andy Hetland, 
son of Ole A. Hetland of Joliet, still 
lives and it is believed he will re-

which is of trivial cost, easy tcoad
minister, and is.ready for instant use 
with an anti-toxin syringe. It is true 
that this product, like all liquids, ' 
must be-kept in a cool,place, at or 
near a temperature of from 40 to 50 
degrees F., and must be kept away 
from stove or furnace heat. ,This is > 
not a difficult or a burdensome thing 
to do, and counts for nothing against 
its great efficiency against blackleg.

'In any event, all-cattle men who 
have used Lederle-Aggressin call fori 
it again, and repeat]y'ear after year. 
This product can be purchased from 
Dr. M. E. Knowles, state distributor,-' 
Helena, or from any graduate veter-; 
inary surgeon in^Montana.

------- ;---------o-----------------  •
Billings— The spot at Crow Agency-, 

where the great-French, soldier, Gen-r 
eral Foch, was initiated into the' 
Crow Indian tribe, November 28, 
192.1, has been named Foch park by 
the Crow Indians in general council.

r
safely

small dosage
brings quick relief to scratchy, 
irritated throats. Cough eases, 
phlegm clears away, inflamed 
tissues are soothed." Now— be^' 
lore a slight cough becomes a, 
serious ailment-break it up with'

D R K I N G ’S & skv
-a syrup fo r  coughs & colds
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Tw o Charles M . Russell Bo f*

$1.00 Each

Rawhide Rawlins
■ Rfeal Western Humor with 

35 Pen Drawings

Back-Trailing on the Old Frontiers
14 Thrilling Stories out 

of Western History

14 full-page Russell Drawings

5̂ ffW
For “Rawhide Rawlins” Eill,out,this Coupon. -v <s--- ’ I c J  ̂i.’/.

This iŝ ari ideal gift for any Boy or 
Girl. It^teaches in entertaining fashidn 

, much of the Great Western.. country’s 
history--the gold mining days, the fur 
trapping period and the real story of the 
openl cattle raiige days in the west. >
.. Russell’s piciurek pf by^gone; days are alive 
with action and breathe the: v.eryii spirit, of the 

^Times they depict .Any man or woman,; east ¡or 
west,. will enjoy this book. It is a real Montana 
gift book. ’ j V

For “Back-Trailing ori the Old Frontiers” Fill ont thiŝ  Coupon
O; ati: i  . r-' ? ■ '
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Enclosed find ($1.10 (check, express or P. O. money order),: for ii 
which send me one copy of RAWHIDE RAWLINS STORIES. ; jj
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